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ABSTRACT... Objectives: To examine the effects of Psyllium husk on HDL-Cholesterol. Design: Single blind placebo controlled study. Place 
and Duration of Study: Study was conducted at department of Pharmacology and therapeutics at  Basic Medical Sciences Institute (BMSI), 
Jinnah Postgraduate Medical Centre (JPMC), Karachi, from January 2006 to July 2006. Patient and Methods: Forty hyperlipidemic patients 
were included, among which 20 patients were on placebo as control group, and 20 were on Psyllium husk, 3 gram daily, in divided doses for the 
period of three months. Patients with peptic ulcer, renal disease, hepatic disease, hypothyroidism, diabetes mellitus, and alcoholism were 
excluded from the study. HDL- Cholesterol was determined by using kit Cat. # 303210040 by Eli Tech Diagnostic, France. Data were expressed 
as the mean ± SD and “t” test was applied to determine statistical significance as the difference. A probability value of <0.05 was the limit of 
significance. Results: Two patients were dropped from the study due to low compliance of metallic taste of psyllium husk. Psyllium husk has 
increased HDL-Cholesterol, in 90 days of treatment, from 34.61±1.85 to 36.77±1.96 (mg/dl), which was highly significant statistically when 
paired “t” test was applied for results. Percentage change was +6.24. Conclusions: It is concluded from this study that Psyllium husk decreases 
the risk of CHD by increasing HDL-Cholesterol.

INTRODUCTION providers to prescribe cholesterol-lowering drugs until 

"Heart attack" is the single largest killer in United States. other; simpler measures have been taken and failed. The 

Every 20 seconds, an American will suffer a heart attack. exception to this would be if you are in imminent danger 

Every 34 seconds, an American will die of cardiovascular of having a heart attack and need to take extreme 
3disease. One in every 2.6 deaths in United States is measures . HDL, which is famously known as “good” 

1
caused by cardiovascular disease .The American Heart cholesterol, can be further categorized into specific 

Association recognizes both LDL-Cholesterol (Bad subtypes. (1) HDL2 is a larger form, produced when 

Cholesterol) and HDL- Cholesterol (Good Cholesterol) cholesterol carried by HDL-3 is chemically modified 

as strong and independent risk factors of heart disease. (esterified). It transports cholesterol to liver for 

However, raising good cholesterol levels is thought to processing and elimination. (2) HDL3 is a smaller form, 

provide greater protection than lowering bad cholesterol. synthesized by the liver and intestine. HDL-2 moves 

Every 1% increase in HDL-Cholesterol decreases the cholesterol away from the arterial wall so it may provide 
2 greater cardiovascular protection. HDL possess risk for heart disease by 2% in men and 3% in women . It 

antioxidant activity and it helps balancing the body's is easy for nearly everyone to significantly lower LDL 
natural anti-inflammatory response, both of which are cholesterol and raise HDL levels with diet, exercise and 
important forcardiovascular health. supplements, that it seems extreme for health care 
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Its most important function is the role it plays in control and exercise for 40-60 minutes (brisk walk). This 
cholesterol transport. High levels of HDL cholesterol are regimen was followed for 12 weeks. Twenty 
associated with reduced platelet activity, another key hyperlipidemic patients of drug-2 group were taken as 

4 control, and were advised to continue on isocaloric indicator of arterial and venous health . Many drug 
weight maintaing diet, i.e. step-1 diet and brisk walk for groups increase HDL-Cholesterol, including psyllium 

5 next three months. Patients of this group were provided hydrophilic mucilloid . Psyllium by decreasing LDL-
capsules containing equal amount of partly grinded Cholesterol change the LDL-C/HDL-C ratio to normalize 

6 wheat and orange flavor, taken one capsule thrice daily the arterial and venous health . Bile acid sequestrants, 
after meal for three months.like psyllium are the only hypocholesterolemic drugs 

currently recommended for children of 11 to 12 years of 
Patients were advised to come in OPD, every two weeks age, although data now are emerging that document the 

7 for follow up to check blood pressure, weight, pulse rate safety of statin therapy of children in this age range .
and general appearance of the individual. Drug 
compliance to the regimen was monitored by interview 
and counseling at each clinical visits. HDL- Cholesterol Research study was conducted in Jinnah Postgraduate 
was determined by using kit Cat. # 303210040 by Eli Medical Centre, Karachi, from January to July 
Tech Diagnostic, France. Data were expressed as the 2006.Forty patients of primary hyperlipidemia were 
mean ± SD and “t” test was applied to determine enrolled in the study, selected from ward and OPD of 
statistical significance as the difference. A probability National Institute of Cardiovascular Diseases (NICVD), 
value of <0.05 was the limit of significance.Karachi. Previously diagnosed and untreated primary 

hyperlipidemic patients of either sex, age range from 21 
to 60 years were randomly selected. 

Out of 40 patients, 38 completed the over all study 
period. Two patients of drug-1 group discontinued to take Patients with peptic ulcer, cigarette smoking, hepatic 
medicine due to metallic taste of Psyllium husk. Tables disease, alcoholism, hypothyroidism, diabetes mellitus, 
showing base line and post treatment values are self and renal disease were excluded from the study as these 
explanatory. When results were summed up and test pathological conditions can mask hyperlipidemic 

8 parameters were compared, it was seen that, after 90 abnormality of the patient . After explaining the 
days of treatment with Psyllium, HDL-Cholesterol limitations, written consent was obtained from all 
increased from 34.61±1.85 mg/dl to 36.77±1.96 mg/dl, participants. The study period consisted of 90 days with 
which is highly significant statistically (P<0.001). The fortnightly follow up visits. Name, age, sex, occupation, 
overall percentage change from day-0 to day-90 was address, previous medication, date of follow up visit and 
+6.24, as shown in table-I. In placebo group at day-0, laboratory investigations, etc of each patient was 
HDL-Cholesterol level was 35.50±1.13 mg/dl, which recorded on a Performa, especially designed for the 
increased to 35.75±1.07 mg/dl, which is non significant study. All the base line assessments were taken on the 
statistically (P>0.05).The overall percentage increase in day of inclusion (Day-0) in the study and a similar 
the parameter was +0.70, as shown in table-II. When assessment was taken on Day-90 of research design. 
compared difference in percentage change in two After fulfilling the inclusion criteria patients were divided 
groups, it was 5.54, as shown in table-III.in two groups, i.e.Drug-1 (3 gram of Psyllium husk) and 

Drug-2 (placebo capsules, containing equal amounts of 
partly grinded wheat) groups. 

There are various groups of drugs which are used for the 
treatment of hyperlipidemia. HMG-Co reductase Twenty hyperlipidemic patients of group-1 were provided 
inhibitors (Statins), fibric acids, Niacin and psyllium packets containing 3 gram of Psyllium husk and were 

9hydrophilic mucilloids are important lipid lowering drugs . advised to take one packet thrice daily along with diet 
Psyllium is also used as fiber in many nutrients, to 
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four months. He does not describe the mechanism by 
which HDL-Cholesterol is increased. Results of our study 
also match with results of research study conducted by 

11
Jenkins DJA et al  who observed 4.90 % increase in 
HDL-Cholesterol, when 3 gram of psyllium was used 
thrice daily in 90 primary hyperlipidemic patients, for the 
period of four months. He described that bile acids, 
metabolites of cholesterol, are normally reabsorbed in 
the jejunum with about 95 % efficiency. Their excretion is 
increased up to tenfold when the resins are given. The 
increased catabolism of cholesterol reflects its enhanced 
conversion to bile acids in liver via 7 alpha hydroxylation, 
normally controlled by negative feedback by bile acids. 

Cholesterogenesis is inhibited, an effect that persists 
when bile acid-binding resins are given. By this way 
decreased synthesis of cholesterol in liver can increase 
hepatic uptake of LDL in support of increased bile acid 
synthesis induced by the resins. The catabolic rate for 
HDL is decreased, with an associatedincrease in the 
HDL  subfraction and high levels of HDL-Cholesterol in 2

blood. Results of our study do not match with the study of 
12Anderson JW  who observed that no significant change 

was there in HDL when 2 gram of psyllium husk, twice 
daily was given to 20 hyperlipidemic patients for the 
period of three months, in double blind placebo 
controlled study. HDL-Cholesterol was increased up to 
1.9 % only. He also included other parameters in his 
study, like systolic and diastolic blood pressure. 
Difference in his and our study results may be due to less 
concentration (dose) of the psyllium administered and 
different design of research study. Our results do not regulate gastrointestinal motility. Since long, its use as 
match with results of research study conducted by Bell hypolipidemic agent is well known to health care 

13LP et al  who observed that psyllium has increased 1.79 personals. It reduces serum total cholesterol, LDL-
% HDL-Cholesterol with 4 gram of psyllium Cholesterol, VLDL, triglycerides. It’s HDL-C raising 
administration for the period of two months in 80 mechanism is not known, but LDL-C/HDL-C ratio is 
hyperlipidemic patients. Difference in results may be less changed to normal, which helps to keep arterial and 

10 duration of drug used and exclusion criteria, in which they venous health in norm . 
did not excluded diabetic, alcoholic and chain smoker 
patients. In our study design exact exclusion criteria was In our study, psyllium increased HDL-Cholesterol by 6.24 
followed, in which diabetic, alcoholic, cigarette smokers,  % in three months. In placebo group, HDL-Cholesterol 
hypothyroidism, renal and hepatic diseased patients was raised by 0.70 %. Our study matches with Alan T. 

11 were excluded from the study. Remaley et al  who observed almost same changes in 
HDL-Cholesterol, i.e. 5 % increase in HDL-Cholesterol 

Our results are in contrast with results of research study when 4.4 gram of psyllium husk was used by patients for 
14

of Turley SC et al  who observed only 0.78 % increase in 
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(2003). Effects of dietary fatty acids and HDL-Cholesterol, when one gram of psyllium was used, 
carbohydrates on the ratio of serum total to HDL daily in divided doses in 20 hamsters for the period of two 
cholesterol and on serum lipids and apolipoproteins: 

months. Difference in our and their results in HDL-
a meta-analysis of 60 controlled trials. American 

Cholesterol may be due to difference in animal species. Journal of Clinical Nutrition;77 (5):1146.
They tried psyllium administration in rat like rodent 

7. Fortmann SP, Taylor CB, Flora JA, Winkleby MA (1993). animals (hamsters) with low doses, but our study was on 
Effects of community health education on plasma human beings suffered from primary hyperlipidemia.
cholesterol levels and diet. Am. J. Epidemiol;137:1039-
55.

We concluded from this research study that Psyllium 8. Rivellese AA, Auletta P, Marotta G, et al (1994). Long term 
metabolic effects of two dietary methods of treating husk decreases the risk of Coronary Heart Disease by 
hyperlipidemia. BMJ;5:10-14.increasing serum HDL-Cholesterol in primary 

hyperlipidemic patients.
9. Olson BH, Anderson SM, Becker MP et al (1995). 

Psyllium-enriched cereals lower blood total 
cholesterol and LDL cholesterol, but not HDL 
cholesterol, in hypercholesterolemic adults: results 
of a meta-analysis. J. Nutr;127:1973-80.1. Charland SL, Malone DC (2010). Prediction of 

cardiovascular event risk reduction from lipid 
10. Ganji V, Betts N (1995). Fat, cholesterol, fiber and changes associated with high potency dyslipidemia 

sodium intakes of US population: evaluation of diets therapy. Curr Med Res Opin. Feb;26(2):365-75.
reported in 1987–88 Nationwide Food Consumption 
Survey. Eur J Clin Nutr;49:915-20.2. Kruger PS (2009). Forget glucose: what about lipids in 

critical illness? Crit Care Resusc. Dec;11(4):305-9.
11. Jenkins DJA, Spadofora PJ, Jenkins SL (1996). Effect of 

dietary fiber on plasma lipoproteins. In Spiller GA: 3. Levy RI, Fredrickson DS, Shulman R (1972). Dietary and 
"Handbook of Lipids in Human Nutrition." De. Boca drug treatment of primary hyperlipopro-teinemias. 
Raton: CRC Press Inc;173–98.Ann. Int. Med;77:267-94.

12. Anderson JW (1987). Dietary fiber, lipids and 4. Alan T. Remaley, Marcelo Amar, Dmitri Sviridov (2008). 
atherosclerosis. Am J Cardiol 60:17G–22G.HDL-Replacement Therapy: Mechanism of Action, 

Types of Agents and Potential Clinical Indications. 
13. Bell LP, Hectome K, Reynolds H (1989). Cholesterol-Expert Rev Cardiovasc Ther;6(9):1203-15.

lowering effects of psyllium hydrophilic mucilloid. 
Adjunct therapy to a prudent diet for patients with 5. Chapman M. John, Assmann Gerd, Fruchart Jean-
mild to moderate hypercholesterolemia. J Am Med Soc Charles et al (2004). Raising high-density lipoprotein 
261:3419–23.cholesterol with reduction of cardiovascular risk: the 

role of nicotinic acid – a position paper developed by 
14. Turley SC, Daggy B, Dietschy JM (1994). Psyllium the European Consensus Panel on HDL-C. Current 

augments the cholesterol lowering action of medical research and opinion;20(8):1253–68.
cholestyramine in hamsters by enhancing sterol loss 
from the liver. Gastroenterology 1107:444–52.6. Mensink Ronald P, Zock Peter L, Kester Arnold D.M et al 

CONCLUSION
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